
ANGLO-AMERICAN STRATEGY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

AND ITS BACKGROUND 

An imores ion exists rather too uidel> in the labour rove<rent, ana 

is bein-; assiduously f-stared -y the British covernment and the meoiE, 

that the current Anglo-American strategy in Southern Africa can oe 

seen as = significant steo forward towaros tne liberation of the 

peooles of Southern Africa. This paper intenos to combat this 

impression, by examining tne deeper meaning and context of current 

Anglo-American strategy. It argues (a) that ratner than represent

ing any funaamental change of heart or chance of position on the 

oart of the Jnitec States or British governments, the current 

strategy must be viewed as a new mode in which a historically 

consistent set of objectives are being pursued (b) that, although 

settlements in Rhodesia and Namibia are the immediate aoparent aim 

of the current Anglo-American strategy, it has been ana remains the 

South African state which is the key force in Southern Africa, and 

that the Anglo-American strategy must be viewed primarily in terms 

of its implications for the liberation of South Africa from 

fascism and racism (c) that such changes as have occurrea have been 

changes in the balance of forces in the class struggle in Southern 

Africa, and that the apparent "changes" in United States or 

British government policy are purely defensive reactions against 

the real momentum for liberation (d) that the differences in the 

"rhetoric" and "negotiating role" which appear to exist between 

the Jnited States and British governments from time to time in the 

course of the pursuit of this oolicy have a real basis* but at the 

same time serve to conceal the objectives which the two governments 

have in common. 

1. THE U'ITEJ STATES AMD BRITAIN IN SOUTHERN ;FRICA SINCE THE 
SECOND uiCRLO 'JAR 

After the Second Jo rid War tne United States emerged uneauivo-

cally as the major centre of world capital accumulation, and 

therefore the dominant force in the restructurinc of the world 

capitalist economy. This did not mean that the -nited States was 

omni-cresent, econo-ically or Dolitically, in an unTediaced way. 

It aid mean that, economically, t.Ke United States was tne major 

force Dressing for the "freeing" of trade, ^he opening of new 

markets, anc tne internationalisation of accumulation; ana that it 

has been forced economical!', en the defensive only with the emergence 

into a competitive position of t̂ e most fundamentally restructured 

areas of accumulation (jest Germany in the EEC; jaoan) ouring the 

l^&O's anc 1Q70'e* rh« special circumstances of the re-arr.ercenca 
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of West Germany and Japan have, moreover, meant that politically 

the US has remained the dominant force even when under challenge 

economically. The politics of the restructuring of capital since 

the Second World War have taken different forms in Europe and 

elsewheres it is with the latter we are concerned here. Popular 

resistance to capitalism outside Europe since the Second World War 

predominantly took the form of the struggle against imperialism 

end for national liberation, and was immediately and initially 

directed against former colonial powers: Britain, France, etc. 

The United States, es the ultimately dominant political force, 

was concerned to transform this anti-colonial resistance into a 

restructuring of capital, in a manner which belanced its own 

particular interests with the general intereets of capitalism. 

As Dulles said in 1953t 

Host of the peoples of the Near East and Southern Asia are 
deeply concerned about political independence for themselves 
and others. They are auspicious of the colonial powers. 
The United States too is suspect because, it is reasoned, 
our NATO alliances with France and Britain requires ue to 
try to preserve or restore the old colonial interests of 
our allies*" I am convinced that United Statea policy haa 
been unnecessarily ambiguous in thla matter. The leaders 
of the countriea I visited fully reeogniss that it would be 
a disaster if there were any break between the United states 
and Greet Britein end France. They don't want this to happen. 
However, without breaking from the framework of Western 
unity, we can pursue our treditional dedication to political 
liberty. In reality, the Western powers can gain, rather 
than lose, from an orderly development of self-government. 

It waa the conflict between preeerving alliances and "influencing" 

anti-colonial and post-colonial movements which led to the massive 

development of covert US activities (CIA, etc) in this period; 

though also, where populer resistance escalated to forms beyond 

the control of colonial or neo-colonial rule, the United States 

waa compelled to step in more actively. The most serious end 

horrifying fotm of this, ae we know, waa the military intervention 

in Vietnam from 1965 which replaced earlier and more covert forms 

of post-1954 intervention. 

A similar United Statea dialectic vis-a-vis colonial powers and 

national movements operated in the different conditions of Africa. 

In "tropical" Africa, with a 8pecific history in each country, thia 

reeulted in a trend towards controlled decolonization, with a 

progressive enlargement of the US military and economic role in 

certain areaa (accelerating, deapite French competition, in the 

1960*a and 70's), and with the Congo, in the period after 1960, 

seeing covert US involvement changed into its most active African 
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form* In southern Africa, this dialectic operated in the context 

• 

of the particular role and dynamic of South Africa itself. 

Traditionally, Britain waa the dominant imperial power in Southern 

Africa; and it waa widely assumed both in Britein and South Africa, 

in the immediate aftermath of the Second World War, that the rola 

of restructuring of capital in Southern Africa could be adequately 

handled by the United Party ruled South African state. The 

victory of the Nationalist Government in 1948, and ita aubaequent 

consolidation of power, necessitated reappraisal. In the first 

instance, the British government began to reeaeume from the South 

African atate aome of ita "Southern African" rolet tho craetlon of 

the Federation aa counter-weight, baeed around a different form of 

capital restructuring ("racial partnerehip") to that of apartheidf 

the retention of control ever the High Coamieeion Territories. At 

the eeae time, there wee an acceleration (and e divereification) 

of the economic involvement of the major capitallet powere in 

South Africa itself. Thie derived, at one lev/el, from the 

particular economic/etretoflic relation of South Africa to world 

capitaliat development (production of gold, production of uraniua)t 

SA in this period received maaeive infraatructural loana (more 

from the IBRD than any other country) for gold and uranium aaaoc-

iatad projects. The "concern" of Britain, the United States, 
*; 

Western European capital waa over whether the Netionaliat govern-

ment would attempt any "nationaliet* economic policies; but this ». 

waa raeolved eftor an intra-Nationaliat debate which opened the 

door wide to foreign capital in the mid-1950'e* 
': ' « 

• - . 

meanwhile, a slowdown of growth during the 1950'e in South Africa, 
coupled with tho iaplementetion of apartheid, waa generetlng 

eacalating levels of popular resistance, organised in the Congress 

Alliance, spearheaded by the Africen Notional Congress. In 1955 

thie movement generated a programme for a radically different form 

of society in South Afriee, democratic and non-racial, in the 

Freedom Charter. The Freedom Charter argued.•.and it wee in 

reflection of the extent to which the proletariat wee dominant in 

the realstance.. .that thie demonetisation could be achieved only 

through nationalisation of the benka and monopoly industry. By 
t * 

the mid-1950f8, thia popular movement wea beginning to generate 

e political challenge to the form of the atate in South Afriee* 

Thie fact, and the extant to which the movement, through ite 

working-class base, wee beginning to preeent a direct challenge 

to capital, encouraged the initiation of aome eort .of contingency 
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planning, particularly in tha United States, in case the situation 

grew out of local "control". Both in Britain, and in tha United 

States, tha dominant response was one of aupport for the status quo 

(couplec, perhaps, with increasingly wishful hopes for a United 

Perty electoral victory); and this reaponae was encouraged by the 

"business lobbies" in both countries. (it was in the mid-fifties 

that Charles Engelhard began to lead a concerted penetration of 

US capital into certein profitable mining end manufacturing sectora 

in South Africa, and that a specifically Southern African business 

lobby began to emerge). At the same time, the US and perhaps the 

Brltieh, ae a secondary reaponae began to aearch around for an 

"extra-parliamentary" bass for political restructuring in South 

Africa. Tha US was particularly pushed in this direction by ita 

need to establish ita "anti colonial" credentials in the emerging 

Africen etetee. Within the State Department theee partially 

conflicting responses began to become embodied in the emergence 

of "Europeeniet" end "Africaniet" lobbiee regerding Southern Africa: 

tha former retarding SA ee the beatlon of the "Western alliance" 

in Southern Africe, the latter regarding the regime ae an 

Mbaraeement. The content of the beea which the Africaniat lobby 

encouraged changed from time to time. At one point it seems to 

have been conceived ae e "multi-racial" force comprising elements 

from the Llberel Perty and "moderates" in the Congress Alliance. 

At enother point it seems to have been specifically located in the 

PAC. There ie in feet a fair amount of evidence that en interaction 

of covert US egenciee, "Africeniet** lobby encouragement, end 

Africen queal-aeaaianiem generated not only PAC activity before and 

after Sharpaville, but also the Roberto-led uprieing in northern 

Angole in 1960. 

The period from 1960 to about 1965 was one of transition. Except 

for the short-term feilure of confidence in the immediate aftermath 

of Sharpaville, capital began to flow into South Africe et an 

incraeeing rate, both from Britain and the United states (and from 

tha EEC). This, through the technology thet it brought, end ite 

affects on the balance of peymente, began to fuel the massive 

economic growth (particularly in manufaturing) that South Africe 

experienced in the 1960'e. It also gave the South Africen state 

the meana end tha confidence to engege in its own inimitable forms 

of political restructuring: on the one hend the massive end brutel 

repreeeion of the active membership of the mass movement of tie 

1950*e, end on the other hend the initiation of the Bentuatan 

policy and the Urban Council system ea a weak "carrot" to black 
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moderates. The disjunction in the US between "Europeeniat" and . 

"Africsniet" positions, between economic policies and political 

posture grew more acute. In 1956 the US for thefirst tine did not 

veto a resolution concerning SA at the UN; and in the eerly 

1960's, claims the notorious Kissinger nemo, "the US ployed a 

leeding role in the UN in denouncing South Africa's racial 

policies. We led the effort to establish...the UN erne embargo 

on South Africa." These conflicting positions could coexiet 

comparatively easily with regard to South Africa itself: their 

problems beceae more rapidly apparent in the periphery of the 

South Africen region. 

The crunch points here were the Congo end Southern Rhodesia* 

Between 1960 and 1965 there were certain conflicts in US policy in 

the Portuguese territories: while Kennedy refused to put active 

preeeura on Portugal, CIA covert aeeietance continued for Roberto* 

meanwhile "controlled decolonisation" Binder Britieh domination 

wee breaking tip the Federation under pressure of Africen national

ism, end leeding to independence for Zambia and Malawi. But the 

US-eupported UN intervention in the Congo ren into probleae in 

Katanga...created by the covert eeeertion of South Africe end 

Southern Rhodeeie, (in alliance with raectionery forcee in the 

traditional colonial powers end the US) of .a "Southern African 

role" for the eettler states. The euppreeeion of Katengen 

eeceeeion led in turn to the emergence of a new anti-imperialist 

raeietence in the Congo, end pulled the United Statee into direct 

ailitery ectivity in Africe for the flret tiae in 1964-65 (aoet 

notoriouely et Stanleyville) to eventually inetell the CIA-groomed 

Mobutu...just at the eaae tiae that the United Statee wee pulled 

into massive direct ailitery intervention in Vietnam which would 

doainete ite foreign policy for nearly a decade.•.end weaken ite 

economy vie a via Europe end Japan. Thle wee the aoment(November 

1965) et which Saith declered UDI. Evidence froa a recent book 

suggests that in the period leeding up to and following UDI there 

wee coneidereble "Europeeniet" versus "Africeniet" friction in the 

State Department, with the "Africenists" keen for e more inter-

ventioniet etence orgenieed by Britain, the us, etc. Britieh 

reluctance, the Vietnea question, the criticism which Stanleyville 

hod generated, end the knowledge of e "Katanga lobby" in Congreee 

aeaat however thet the "Europoaniete" dominated policy. The Britieh 

were eccorded the dominant role with respect to Rhodesia, end 

publicly the US merched in step. 
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With tha Nixon-Kieeinger administration thara was a further retreat. 

Bogged down in Vietnam, tha United Statee wanted to "decentralise" 

its responsibilities for organising the domination of tha rule of 

capital. This led to a series of policy studies including the 

"Kissinger memo" (National Security Council Study) on Southern 

Africa. Thie study pointed to the conflicts underlying US 

Southern Africa policy: 

Tha aim of present policy is to try to belance our economic* 
ecientific and strategic interests in the white atatae with 
tha political interaat of dissociating the US from tha white 
•inority regimes and their repreesive racial policies. 
(Objectives which alaawhera in tha memo are described aa 
"in some instances conflicting and irreconcilable"). 
Oaciaiona have bean aada ad hoc, on a judgement of benefits 
and political coete at a given moment. But tha atrangth of 
thie policy - its flexibility - ie alao ita weakness. 
Policy ie not praciaaly recorded. And because thara hava 
baan significant differancea of view within the government 
aa to how much weight should be given to thaea conflicting 
factore in any given instance certain decisions hava been 
held in suspense 'pending review of tha overall policy,• 

In Moving to rationalise policy, tha etudy and the decisions which 

flowed from it represented (a) a bowing to tha de_ facto etrangth 

of tha white-ruled regimes in Southern Africa and an accordance, 

particularly to South Africa itself, of an incraaaed rola in tha 

whole sub-continsnt (b) an attempt to detach tha "bordering etetee" 

from their activity in eupport of liberation movements in tha 

Portuguaee colonies, in Zimbabwe and Namibia, and in South Africa, 

and to encourage detente with South Africa. 

eta would take diplomatic etape to convince the bleck stetas 
of tha aree that their current liberetion and majority rule 
aspirations in the south are not attaineble by violence 
and that their only hope fora peaceful and proaperous 
future liae in cloear relatione with white-dominated etetee*•• 
Wo would give incraaaed and mora flexible aid to black states 
in tha aree to focue their attention on their interaal 
development end to give than a motive to cooperete to reduce 
teneions... 

These moves towards the "rationalisation" of policy••.and ita 

ratlonalieation in a conservetiva direction, had varioua affacte 

et varioue levels. With respect to tha Portuguaee coloniee, it 

brought (especially after tha renewel of the Azoraa agreement with 

Caatano in 1971) much more direct US military eupport, and anhenced 

technical capacity therefore to pureue its colonial ware. In 

reepect of Rhodeeia, tha major ehift was repreeented in the Byrd 

amendment, though a detailed examination of the dynamics of this 

suggests thet it resulted from White House permissiveness towards 

tha activity of an extremely narrow special intereet group. In 

respect of Namibia, the US hed elready eupported a UN reeolution 
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denouncing South Africa's occupation as illegal, and in 1970 

announced it would discourage investment in tha area. At tha same 

tiae, it must have been US pressures (coupled with other related 

preeeures, British, and from South African multi-nationals) which 

lad to a relatively declining (or at least not rapidly increasing) 

commitment from relevant African states to tho liberation etruggla 

in the South. Tho Lusaka Manifesto of 1969, though affirming ita 

commitment to armed struggle, is in fact a cautioua document 

looking for "peaceful waye out": in Namibia through tho UN, in 

Rhodeaia, through a resumption by Britain of "colonial responsi

bility". The section on South Africa doee not mention armed etruggle, 

but only UN ectione towards isolation. 

Towarda South Africa in thia period there waa an increasingly 

liberal interpretation by the US of the arms embargo, and in 

1971*2 a reversal of e 1964 Eximbank policy to provide only medium-

term loans of five yeere aaxiaua duration. Ideologically, there 

wae an increeeed dissemination both in Britain and the US of the 

"Oppenheiaer thesis", the arguaant that, left to itself politically, 

and ita aconoaic growth foatarad by foreign capital, apartheid 

would dissolve automatically. Of course this hardly accorded with 

tha factas the feet that the economic boon on tha contrary 

provided tha South Africen state with the means for aaxlaiaiag 

repression, implementing apartheid to the full through in perticular 

the developaant of the contract labour/labour bureaux/Bantuatan 

system, for both political and aconoaic raaaona, South Africa 

correspondingly pursued detente in Southern Africe politically, 

to contain the liberation movements, end economically, to generate 

the econoaiea of acele on the baeie of which further accuaulation 

(particularly in aanufactoring) could proceed. Anerieone doing 

business in SA, wrote a ayaptoaatic article in US Nawe and World 

Report in 1968, "era looking forward to the day whan South Africa 

will be the induatrial end financial hub of the whole continent.•• 

Aaerican buaineee here wanta to be in on tha ground floor when the 

political cliaate eases end SA axporte can aove aore freely in 

Africa." Such "constructive engagement" found ite eupportere in 

Britains and its assumptions ere in feet reflected in the reeulte 

of the 1973/4 Parliamentary Enquiry into British Companies in 

South Africa and aubaequent governaent policy on thie question. 

Thia period of US (end, in line with it, British) policy ceme to en 

end not with tha wave of working class action which swept Neaibia 

and South Africa from 1972, nor with tha Portugueae coup and the 
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transition to FRELMO and RPLA rula in the Portugueaa colonies. In 

this period it was the South African state which was being 

encouraged to eccelarata ita activities ea the guarantor of capital

ist relations in the eub-continenfe. Vorster, with the ground 

prepared by Oppanhaimerf Initiated the first talks between Smith 

and the nationalists in 1974-5. Vorafcar was indirectly under 

preaaure to eat up tha Turnhalle talka in Namibia. The new period 

haa bean initiated by tha failure of the South African intervention 

in Angola, and by the uprisings in Soweto etc in South Africa in 

1976. The "Kissinger memo" cannot be interpreted simply aa a 

reflection of a trenaition fro* one Preaidant to anothars it wae 

m reeponea to the real dynaailce of the Southern African situation 

by the US etata in terae of tha real interests of tha US state. 

Likewise the new period eannot be intarpratad in terms of tha 

replacement in tha US of Ford by Carters tha currant Anglo-

American initiatives are a new node within which a hiatorlcally 

conelatant set of objactlvaa ara being pursuadf a new aoda 

n^cBsuitated by th.v situation in Southern Africa itaslf# 

2. THE CURRENT PERIOD IN UNITED STATES AND BRITISH SOUTHERN AFRICAN 
POLICY 

Tha failure of tha South African intervention in Angola forced tha 

United States to move in to "pick up tha pieces" end attempt a 

stsbilisstion. Tha South Africana appear to have balleved tha US 

would come to thair Military assistance) but tha emergence in the 

US Congress (strengthened vie a via tha Executive in tha poet 

Watergate altuation) of a bloc supporting the "Africanist" atence, 

and countering the "Katanga cua Rhodeeia/aouthern plue steel prod

ucing" Europaaniat lobby) wae one of tha impedimenta to thie. 

Kissinger's aim, with South African diplomatic credibility destroyed, 

uaa to pressurise a settlement in Rhodaaia (and, hopefully, in 

Namibia) which would taks place on tha aaet conservative lines 

poeelbla in a situation whara tha libaretion movements atrangth waa 

vaetly incraaaad by tha axiatanca of two now aupportlve bese arses 

(Mozambique end Angola). At thia ataga Kissinger mads no departure 
i 

from policy rhetoric towarda South Africa itself from tha guidelines 

of the 1969 aaaot hie April 1976 epaach in Lusaka confined itealf 

to a plaa for anding "institutionalised inequality of tha races" 

in South Africa* rather than calling for "majority rule" ea wae 

tha deaand for Zimbabwe. While Klaeingar wae pureuing hie ehuttla 

diplomacy, however, tha uprising of Sowato and aleeawhara erupted. 

Andv once tha conforanca had baan aatabliahad in Geneva, it fall 

rapidly apart! Smith used it aa an opportunity to try and launch 
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a surprise offensive against Mozambique, and tha liberation aoveaent 

withdraw over tha crucial issua of tha control of powar in tha 

tranaitional period. Thoaa events hava established tha framework 

for the currant policy initiatives. 

Tha impression created in tha preeant round ie of an attempt by tha 

Britieh government to prevent an "escalated" US intervention which-

ia concerned with South Africa aa wall ae Rhodeeie end Namibia. 

A recent repert (June) in tha Financial Times made the claim that 

a settlement in Rhodeeie wae regarded by both Calleghen and Owen 

ae a priority aaaond only to domestic economic policy in order to 

convince tha United Statee that "moderate" (aic) aolutione ware 

possible in Southarn Africa. Tha massage waa clears that it was tha 

nature and level of tha intareata of tvitiah capital in the South 

African economy itself which waa dictating euch a atratagy 

towarda South Africa'e "peripheries". To "contain" these ereae 

within a Moderate form of political restructuring sight ease tha 

pressure on the South African regime itself. That thie ia the 

poeition of the Britieh governaent seems to ba confiraad by a 

speech made by the British Aabaaeedox in South Africa in March* 

Britain, he aaid, found itaelf loft with "vary little ammunition" 

to defend itealf againet "intanae international critlelaa" that it 

aae"leanlng over backwards" to flefand South Afriaan internal 

• 

policies: 

Unlaaa you cen give ue aora ammunition we may not ba able to 
go on doing so. What fora this aaaunltion takes ia not for ua 
to say, but I hava to warn you that tha stocks are running 
perilously low... Ae evidence of our goodwill wa hava thought 
it right to take a line in the United Nations which has brought 
down auch criticioa on ue froa the world et large. Tha only 
four ocoaalone on which Britain has exercised tha veto in the 
Security Council during tha life of tha proaent government -
a Labour Governaant - has bean in eupport of South Africa... • 
The need for frianda in a troubled world haa perhaps never 
bean greater for all of ue than it ia today. But friandahip 
la a two-way affair and aoaetiaee it haa to ba worked for* 

(Tha Star Weekly, 26/3/1977) 

The Britieh Ambassador pointed out, moreover, that Britain spoke 

up for South Africa becauae "we have eo aeny intareata in coaaon 

with you, which we want to aalntain if possible." 

It is theea anxiatiae on the part of tha Britieh government which 

explein why Britein hee come, during and eince the Geneva conference, 

to be "compelled" to play auch an active diplomatic role in tha 

recant settlement strategy in Rhodesia. At tha eaaa time, theee 

anxiatiae are misplaced, though, from the Britieh point of view, 

conveniently misplaced. Indeed, aince the inception of the 
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Carter Presidency, United States policy has appeared to call for 

rather more serious "refor*»* in South Africe than were implied in 

1968-1974 period. The Kissinger memo stated that pre-1968 US policy 

towards South Africa sought 

progress towards majority rule through political arrangements 
which guarantee increasing participation by the whole 
population. Tangible evidence of such progress haa been 
considered a precondition for improved US relations with the 
white states. 

Such "tangible evidence" wee taken to include 

Eliminate job reservation and abolish pay differentials based 
on race. Recognise African labour unions ee bargaining unite. 
Abolish pass lews and repreasive aecurity legislation. Dove 
towerde franchise for non-whites. 

After 1968 the objectives were ehifted 

To encourage thie change in white attitudes, we would indi-
cete our willingness to sccept political arrangements short 
of guaranteed progreee towerde majority rule, provided that 
they assure broadened political participation in some form by 
the whole population. 

It wee the "progress towerde majority rule" mandate thet eppeered 

to have been reinserted by the Certer administration, particularly 

in etatemente by Andrew Young. However it is essential to realise 

the context of thie. Whet seems to have heppened in the Nixon-

Ford period is that the "Africaniat" group, deprived of e direct 

linkage to policy-formation began to develop e Congreesional lobby 

which, in the poet Vietnam, post-u/etergate conditione of a changed 

Cxecutive-Congrassional balance, was able to intervene in the new 

Southern African eituetion in such forme ee (a) curbing the provi

sion of US funde to anti-mPLA forcee in Angola (b) secure the 

repeal of the Byrd amendment. It waa this lobby which Andrew Young 

cane to "represent" within the Carter administration..#thua restoring 

the Africaniat role in policy-formation, but by no means constituting 

it aa a determinative one. What the rhetoric of the initial Carter 

period has therefore temporerily conceeled ie the objective bases 

on which US policy towarda South Africa must be and is determined. 

These objective bases are clearly spelt out in the Kissinger memo. 

Ageinet the "political emberressient" of South Africe in US pureuit 

of en African policy are set the economic and strategic interests 

of the US: 

US direct investment in southern Africa, mainly in South Africa, 
is about 1 billion dollars and yielde a highly profitable 
return. Trade, again mainly with South Africa, runs a 
favourable balance to the US. (Our exporte to South Africa 
were about 450 million dollars in 1968 against imports of 2S0 
Million dollars). In addition, the US haa direct economic 
interests i£ the key role which South Africa plays in the UK 
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balance of payments. UK investment in South Africa 
is currently estimated et 3 billion dollars, and the British 
have made it clear that they will teke no action which would 
Jeopardize their economic interests* The US has an important 
interest in the orderly marketing of South Africa's gold 
production which is important to the successful operation of 
the two-tier gold price system. 

Strategically, the situation is summed up as the existence of a 

"geographically important area" which has "major ship repairs and 

logistics facilities which can be useful to our defence forces". 

Hsve there been any changes in these interests since 1966? Both 

economically and strategically, this needs to be assessed in terms 

of (e) the epecial and particular interests of the United Stetes 

(b) the more generel interests and role of the United States in 

the preservation of Western capitalist interests. Since 196B the 

volume of United Statee investment end of trede with South Africe 

has increeeed substantially...though it is importatnt to note that 

since 1974 the US appears to be being replaced as second to Britein 

in these reepects by West Germany. However it ie important to note 

the chenging character of thie particular economic interest, 

associated with the chenging condition of the South Africen economy. 

By the end of the 1960's, the South Africen boom was beginning to 

diaplay its contradictions! inflation, rising unemployment, end s 

tendency to e crisis in the belance of payments. Export production 

did not increese in volume terms in mining end agriculture, end 

there wee no "breakthrough" into foreign markets for manufacturing, 

flsenwhile the growth of manufacturing created a high propensity to 

import in that sphere. The problems were staved off initially by 

inflows of direct investment, end then by the rise in the gold 

price. But declining profite slowed down inflowe of direct invest

ment which were compensated (lergely on the basis of the eecurity 

of the gold price) by an increasing search by the etete and private 

cepital in South Africe for indirect flowe in the form of loans. 

fluch of thie loen inflow went into infrsstructural invsstment 

intended to show a payoff in production and exports only in the 

1980'e. With the decline in the gold price South Africe suddsnly 

appeared, therefore, ee meeeively overborrowed with the effect thet 

loen inflowe began to dry up and a latent bslsnce of payments crisis 

hss become acutely manifested. Simultaneously, the South African 

regime has been faced with en sacslated momentum of resistance, 

leeding from the mess strikes of 1972-3 into s series of prolongsd 

snd bitter trsds union recognition disputes and into the uprieing 

of Soweto, and the politicel general strike of August end Ssptsmber 

1976. Numerous grievances underlay this resistance but centrel 
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factors involved have been rising living costs and rising unemploy

ment. However, in order to secure IhT credits to tide the situation 

over, the South African state has been forced to pursue a policy of 

economic stringency, deepening rather than easing the recession. 

Declining profitability, coupled with continued "political 

instability" has meant an increasingly cautious approach by foreign 

investors. In the medium-term, these problems for the South African 

economy cannot but persist. The "way out" envisaged by South African 

economic decision-makers depends crucially on a recovery in world 

trade and the stimulus that this would provide to South Africa's 

export production. This entails expanded exports of minerals, with 

coal and base metals added to the "traditional" gold and diamonds, 

and exports of beneficiated ore (ferrochrome, ferromanganese). The 

"special" interests of US capital in South Africa reflect this 

situation: they are (a) the existing stake in manufacturing industry 

(b) the loan stake of US banks (c) the increasing US investment in 

base mineral production and beneficiation in South Africa (and 

Rhodesia). A number of surveys made in the US have also pointed to 

the strategic significance of SA production of base minerals 

because of the percentage of SA production and reserves in numerous 

such raw materials; though at least one recent survey hes questioned 

this. (These special economic considerations also apply, by and 

large, to Britiah and turopean investment in South Africa, though 

with specific modificetions in each case). 

. 

In more general terms, it is the"indirect economic interest" of 

the US, as the continued major guarantor of world capitalist 

relations, which remain crucial however; i.e. (a) South Africa's 

role in the production of the capitalist world's money—commodity 

(b) the role of South Africen trade in the UK balance of payments 

situation. These factors are the objective constraint on the 

"competition" of capitalist powers (UK, US, Germany, etc) in 

Southern Africa. They are most vociferously expressed (as the 

Kissinger memo indicated) by the British government, but this 

subjective expression reflects the real constraints imposed by 

capital. 

Strateoicelly, the terma in which United States (and, correspondingly, 

NAT0)have seen South Africa have undergone subtle alterations. In 

the 1950's, the very military dominance of the US made the consider

ations ourely "Cold Ular" ones; South Africa was the lynchpin in 

the South Atlantic of the anti-Soviet alliance. The reassertion of 

inter-capitalist competition at the level of states (eg the French 
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acquisition of nuclear weapons) inaugurated the gradual transition 

towards US-Soviet "d-tente" (ie towards the limitation of the forms 

.of confrontation, rather than the abolition of such confrontation). 

The simultaneous emergence of "detente" in this sense, and of 

intensified political competition between states placed South Africa 

in the 1950's in a better position of manoeuvre. With the US-

British arras embargo, South Africa turned to other states, princi-

pally France, for arms supolies. In the 1968-74 period there were 

attempts by the US and Britain to relax the arms embargo which 

were defeated, principally by the Commonwealth* Since 1974 there 

haee been two significant alterations in the strategic parameters 

determining US-British policy, firstly, the Soviet Union has, 

because of its support fdr the liberation struggles in the 

Portuguese colonies and other factors, acquired a greater measure 

of influence in Southern Africa. This became particularly manifest 

in the solidarity action of the Cuban regime in support of the flPLA 

against South African intervention in Angola, and the logieticel 

support given to this by the Soviet Union. What was particularly 

important hare was that, despite the sabre-rattling of Kissinger, 

the US was not in a position to challenge "detente" by coming 

directly to the aid of the South Africen forces. Secondly, South 

Africe had been able to manipulate inter-capitalist competition 

(in thia caae via West Germany) to acquire a nuclear capability* 

It is highly significant both that preparations for a SA nucleer 

teat in the Kalahari were firet spotted by Soviet reconnaiaance, 

and that the United States, Britain, and France very rapidly 

associated themselves with the condemnation of this attempt to 

extend the "nucleer club". These two factors, however, are import

ant in understending both the urgency and the problem of the 

current Anglo-American strategy in Southern Africa. 

what exists, in other words, ie a situation where (a) in Zimbabwe 

and to a lesser extent Namibia the form of the atate is under 

serious but not decisive challenge from popular reeietance, and in 

South Africa there are also continued popular challenges of an as 

yet more limited nature (b) the Smith regime cannot deal with these 

on its own in Zimbabwe (c) the political possibility for an 

"unreformed" South Africe to play e major role in eecuring e political 

restructuring in Zimbabwe is (unlike the period of the Kissinger 

initiative) highly problematic.•.though the extent to which it has 

built up a military force in Namibia gives it a de facto role there 

(d) neither the United States nor Britain can afford to undertake 

e unilateral military role in Zimbabwe or Namibia... though the 
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trench, in the Zaire escapade, signalled that they saw for themselves 

a share in the Southern African "sphere of influence". 

Tha white Paper on the Rhodeeian settlement represents the level-

at which.the "problema" of the settlement have been resolved.•.and 

the level at which they remain unresolved, without analysing it in 

detail, it is clear that its major intention is to establish terms 

on which a political restructuring can occur without any damage to 

private property relations: it ia a blueprint for the perpetuation 

and expansion of tha process of capital accumulation in an inde

pendent Zimbabwe. As such it ia an attempt to conatrain and limit 

the rights of the people of Zimbabwe to self-determination, righta 

which include the right to determine the character of the property 

relation. The problem for the Anglo-American strategy ia: how can 

thia restructuring be guaranteed in a political-military fashion. 

This, it would appear, la that tha "diplomacy" of the last few months 

has been concerned with. Thia diplomacy can, however, be read in 

two ways. At face value, or et one level below face value, it seems 

to have involved considerable erm-twiating of various types by the 

United States to puah African states into a greater involvement in tha 

guaranteeing of tha settlement which has, correspondingly, meant 

conceding of a much enlarged and more eecure military and political 

role in tha transitional and post-independence period to tha Patriot

ic front. Pushed to its "extreme", a scenario exists for the 

replacement of most of Smith's army by a liberation-force derived 

(plus some independently-trained refugee Zimbabwean) amy, under the 

euaplcea of a "return to legality" administered by Britain end the 

UN, and policed by a UN "peacekeeping force" whose core might well 

be Nigerian. 

These negotiations, and the corresponding negotiations occurring 

over Namibia, cannot however be viewed in isolation from the 

situation of South Africa. Even et the diplomatic level thia ia 

evident. The current period of negotiation haa been accompanied by 

an escalated US rhetoric demanding "reforms" in South Africa, and 

a rhetoric about the possibility of creating intensified preasure 

(sanctions measures) to achieve those reforms* Correspondingly, 

the spokesmen for tha South African state have, by and large, 

adopted en increasingly defiant tone towards the United States in 

particular. Theee spokesmen have clearly and explicitly atated 

that they are concerned to secure a oolitical restructuring in 

Zimbabwe and Namibia but (like the British government) they are 

clearly concerned that this should occur on terms which (a) represent 
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"moderation" and (b) ease the pressure on South Africa. This has 

specific implications for tha policy positions which they are taking 

up with respect to Zimbabwe, and for the current domestic practice 

of the South African state* with regard to the former, the South 

Africans are clearly unwilling to see a settlement in which the 

major role of guarantor is being played by African states unless 

this represents an ultimate return to a Modified form of the 

1968-74 position, ie a situation in which the capitalist powers 

accord the role of major guerantor of capitaliet relatione in 

Southern Africa to South Africa in a role of eenior partner in an 

"African detente1** But this involves, because of the Africen and 

other pressuree on the United States and Britain, a level of 

"cosmetic" changes in South Africa sufficient to restore e level of 

respectability to South Africa's image. In other words, and this 

is the deeper level of the current diplomacy, the form and 

possibilities for settlement on the Southern African periphery are 

crucially linked with the internal political and economic dynamics 

of South Africa itself. 

Here it is clear that the United Stetee end even, to some extent, 

Britain, have since 1975-6 been searching once egein for e "third 

force" in South Africa, a political baee on which e moderate 

political reetructuring could occur. The objective realitiee of 

South Africe make thie, however, a much more difficult proposition 

than in the periphery* In "parliamentary" and "business" terms, 

the major trenda in the laet couple of yeara have been (e) an attempt 

to reconstitute a parliamentary opposition on e broad base, (b) 

various attempts to a8sert a more "political" role for businessmen 

•••from the formation of the Urban Foundation, the reorientetion of 

the South African Foundation to internal propagandising, the 

suggestions of Uassenaar for some form of "technocratic" government* 

In both cases the aim has been to secure de fecto political alliances 

into the black community on the basis of an assertion of the values 

of e "free enterprise" economy. All such endeavours have been e 

dismal failures the parliamentary opposition (ae in the period 

around Sherpeville) has instead fragmented (and Vorster has 

therefore shrewdly celled en election, which represents a simultaneous 

assertion of the legitimacy of the political inetitutions of South 

Africa vis a vis ntechnocratic"/"business lobby" politics* The 

economic and political carrots which have been mobiliaed for the 

black petty-bourgeoieie have been minimal in the extreme, and have 

bogged down for the moment in a aeries of bureaucratic conflicts 

(eg over extension of home-ownership). Moreover, the policies which 
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have bean advocated by the various elements in this spectrum do not 

represent in eny meaningful sense a dismantling of apartheid* 

Insofar as a "position" hss developed in thia respect, it ie 

ideologically e substitution for opartheid of the concept of "plural

ism?, politically a substitution for Bantustsns of the concept of 

e "federation?, end economically would perpetuate the key institu

tions of epertheid (p«aa laws, influx control* restriction of the 

rights of workers to organise and strike, lack of univereel frenchiee 

in a single Parliament). 

The elternative "third force" hee been eeen ea an "extra-parliamentary 

one, rooted on one hand in the black conecioueneaa Movement, and 

on the other hend (though thia ie leee evident) in elements of the 

trede union Movement thet hee emerged recently* Quite deliberately* 

cynically, end brutally, the South Africen state hee, eince 

Soweto, end on an eecaleting ecele, set ebout eupreeeing eny 

possibilities for the coalition of such elements into e vieble 

"third force"* 

To the extent thet such "third forces" expose their fragility, or 

suffer repression, the United Stetee end Britain have been, end ere, 

forced beck into dealing with the real conetreinte in the situation. 

A recant article In the South Africen preee traced, for example, 

the "taming" of Andrew Youngs 

Shortly efter President Jimmy Carter took office, it wee 
suggested in some circles that intenee US preeaure on South 
Africa would only bo short-term...period of adjustment end 
e yeer et the most...There seems to be truth in the view thet 
pressure would be short-lived. The etence token by UN Ambassador 
Andrew Young hee elready changed coneiderably in recent months. 
He ie now less radical in hie epproach, more tolerant of white 
South Africa end wore low key* This hee almost been admitted 
by Foreign (linieter Pik Botha*..After teking office this yeer 
Young categorically told a Preea Conference in New York thet 
blacks will probably be administering South Africe in less than 
five years...He then stated thet e timetable hed to be set 
so thet majority rule could be introduced within 18 months to 
four years. In March Young eeid he would back a mandatory eraa 
embargo against South Africa. Thia was followed by a wore 
reeh statement thet he wee in fevour of e Swedieh reeolution 
to ben ell future investment in the Republic...Then came the 
point thet elmoat led to a breakdown in relatione between the 
two countrieet Young by implication eccused the South Africen 
Government of being "illegitimate"...meanwhile, reletione were 
further etreined when it was ennounced thet Fir Young would visit 
SA while the Worster-riondale telks wore on the go... Ironioally 
the visit iteelf, coupled with the Vienne talks, were 
probebly the turning point in US-SA reletione* while stating 
that ha would like to eee a repetition in SA of the US civil 
rights strategy, Plr Young stood down on his previous majority 
rule demand* He astounded most of his local audiences with 
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his powerful and committed support for the free enterprise 
systsa and a aoderate political approach..,flr Young was 
furthermore surprisingly optimistic about South Africa's 
future, saying that while Pir Vorster eppeared uncoaproaieing 
now, ha would probsbly quietly introduce new changes. He 
nevertheless explained that ha fully apprecieted the genuine 
fears of whites*••What have been the positive developaente since 
Vienna? Shortly after the talks President Carter told a 
group of Aaarican publishers that the US would not try to 
overthrow the SA Government..-Mr young then told a House of 
Representatives Internetlonal Reletione Coaaittee hearing 
that progress could be asde if Washington aade a concerted 
effort to work cloeely with Mr Vorster. Ha even dismissed 
the need for en eras aabergo eaying that "it would only be 
seen by the South Afrlcena aa provocation".vvIn an extraordin
ary interview with Playboy, Rr Young said that ha had great 
raepact for Hr Vorater ae a politician, and added that white 
South Africa needed hia (Andy Young) to help it deal with the 
blacks..."the only way the whites can survive la if they are 
willing to aodify their system to involve blacke in the 
decision-asking end economic participation".••Perhaps it 
- would be fair to eay that - apart fraa the Baodceian iaeue -
he hae now succeeded in eatabliahing e new and proaislng 
rapport with South Africa. If this ie indeed the case, 
relatione between the US and South Africa aay aoon be 
noraaliaad again. (Financial Gazette, 9/9/1977) 

In other words, Young hae been forced back, through the auetering 

of South Africen power in internal repression, and through 

manoeuvring with regard to its role in the Ziababwe settleaent, 

into acknowledging the priaacy af the particualr and general inter* 

aeta of the United States in tha existing system in South Africa. 

The South Africens, in their turn, appear to concede the poesibility 

of tha Patriotic Front coaing to power in Ziababwe, provided thet 

tha heat continues to ba raaoved froa South Africa* Botha*a most 

recant statement at present available (FT Septeaber 19th, 1977) 

eaphaeisea that "It ie completely counter-productive to hold a 

aword whan you are trying to gat tha oaoparation of people. There 

ia a point beyond which we cannot ba pushed, and that point has 

just now baen reached.••Britain was atteapting to use South Africe 

to exert pressure on Rhodaeie because ehe wae unwilling to uea her 

own power." Meanwhile, in calling an election while the parliament

ary opposition is disorgenieed, Vorster will deaonstaate that the 

character of the coeaetic reforms (in particular the farce of the 

eaparate Coloured end Indian "cabinets" in subordination to a white 

cabinet, etc) will be undertaken on hia teras, and not those of 

the internal "reforaist" groups* 

• 

At present the British government, in fact, is eaerglng as the aajor 

advocate of this position held by Vorster. In parallel with these 

cosmetic political reforms, thsrs hae been external- praeeure for 

certain coeaetic reforms in "industrial relations". Both these 
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(setters ara of course undar consideration by tha Wiohahn and Riekert 

Commissions. Tha adoption recently, at Britiah initiative, of an 

Etc coda of conduct for coaponiee operating in South Africa auat 

ba seen in this light. uiith tha demand for aajority rule now 

raaovad froa tha rhatoric of US strategy, cartain concaaaiona can 

ba pushed for of an "in-factory kind". Indaad this Coda of Conduct 

ia tougher and battar apalt out than aithar tha previous Britiah 

ooda of conduct, or tha corresponding US provisions: thia ia tha 

product of tha aoaantua of claaa atruggla in South Africa at thia 

point. At tha aaaa time, (aa was tha case in tha aarliar adoption 
• 

of codaa of conduct) tha broadening of thia approach to European 

capital ia a specific responee by the Britiah to the building 

aoaentua of the dieinveetaent oaapeign on South Africa. Aa the FT 

reported, "the Britieh Governaent ia not alone...in believing thet 

the Qoaeunlty ehould exercise prudence in drawing up any further 

measures ((such as llaita on Government aid for oxporte to South 

Africa, aeeaurea to restrict new inveatmenta)) and that at thia 

atege it ia wlaer to hold the threat of auch actions in reeerva 

rather then to try to implement thee iaaedletely. Britain ia clearly 

concerned thet e reaort to aora direct pressure could Jeoperdiee 

the chaneea of obtaining Pretorle cooperetion in securing a 

Rhodeelaa eettleaent. Moreover9 like other EEC countrias with 

aubetentlel commercial inveetaeate in South Africa, it ia cautious 

about riaking inflicting an unaccepteble degree of daaage on them." 

(21/9/77). 

3. THE IMPLICATIONS 

At preeant it le etill unclear whether or net the Anglo-Aaericen 

etretegy will lead te e "eettleaent" in Rhodeaia or Namibia, what 

ia clear, however, ia (a) the terms end implications of euch e 

eettleaent for South Africa itself. In reepect of the periphery, 

the eettleaent would be secured at the expenae of liaiting the self-

determination of the peoples of Zimbabwe end Namibia, and in 

particular liaiting the salf-expreealon of the working cleea and 

poor peasantry. Equally, aa the Britiah governaent in particular 

hae made clear, the eettleaent of the periphery would give a 

breathing apace to cepitel in South Africe...whoee aejor foreign 

edvocete ie currently the Britieh governaent (in consequence of the 

level of Britieh involvement in South Africa). Whatever the 

cherecter of the cosmetic ref)orae which ere auggeeted or even 

introduced in South Africe, e trajectory deterained by the eettleaent 

in the periphery ia likely to have certain similarities to the poet-
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Sharpeville period, A recovery from the praaant recession, ae has 

bean suggested, will involve in tha firet place a relative ehift 

of accuaulation (and of employment) froa tha sectors of Manufact

uring to these of mining, tha most repressive eactore of tha South 

African economy. The restoration of profitable levels of accumulation 

in manufacturing Mill naceeeitata a repression of tha praaant levels 

and forma of atruggle of the South African working class. In other 

words the South African ststs, by attempting to eliminete the moet 

redicel form .of e potentiel baae for politicel reetructuring (black 

consciousness, some forme oftrade union) ie poeing to United Statee 

end Brltieh capital the etruggle aa it really las a atruggle of 

capital againet labour, and of tha support for tha axieting form 

of the etate ae opposed to eupport for a libeaation movement eerving 

the interests of the working class, 
-Mmrtin Letamsick 

COLD WAR COMES TO AFRKA 

The recent French intervention 
in Zaire's mineral-rich Shaba 

province Is one of many foreign 
x military interventions in Africa 

since independence 

A diary 
of foreign 

troops 
1960 

JULY IMO: Belgian metropolitan troops 
intervened in the Congo (now Zaire) 
following mutiny in the Force Publique, 
the combined army and gendarmerie 
First refuted permission, the Belgians, 
who had only s lew weeks earlier granted 
independence to Congo, reasserted 
themselves without permission. 

JULY IMO: United Nations intervention 
through "peace-keeping forces'* began in 
mid-July, wanted by the Congolese 
Government of Prime Minister Patrice 
Lumumba, as a means of getting Belgian 
troops out and by UN member states as a 
means of preventing both anarchy and 
the escalation of the situation into a cold-
war confrontation. The UN military con
tingent* were to remain in the Congo for 
four years, and at one time numbered 
20,000 UN soldiers. A high-point of the in
tervention was the UN offensive against 
the two-year-old Belgian-backed Katanga 
Government st the end of 1962, thereby 
breaking the back of secession in Katanga 
(now the province of Shaba). 

1964 

JANUARY 19*4: British military in
tervened to quell army mutinies in East 
Africa. Following a coup in Zanzibar 
which brought Abeid Karume to power in 
emrly January, s mutiny occurred st the 
Colito barracks, outside Dsr ss Salaam, 
Tanganyika. The mutineers locked up 
their British and African officers and ram
paged through the town. Sympathetic 
outbreaks occurred st two other military 
stations up country. President Nyerere 
himself went into hiding but when he 
came out after two days he had to seek 
British help. On January 25 s Royal 
Marine Commando force was landed and 
the mutineers were speedily rounded up. 
(Tanganyika became the last country to 

call in the British.) T V Dsr aa Salaam 
mutiny, sparked off by. among other 
things, resentment against Britiah officers 
and low levels of salaries, encouraged 
similar outbreaks in Kenya snd Uganda. 
where army conditions were similar. 
Kenya, which hsd become independent 
only s few days earlier, called in Britiah 
troops, to be followed by Uganda. 

FEBRUARY 1M4: Airborne French 
troops landed in Libreville to reinstate 
President Leon Mba of Gabon ousted 
barely 42 hours earlier in a coup cTEtat. 
The violent clashes between the in
surgents (led by former Foreign Minister 
Jean Hilaire Aubame, who had already 
set up s "Revolutionary Committee" to 
rule the country) made up of s handful of 
junior army snd police officers snd the 
French troops doomed Aubamea short
lived regime France justified her action 
by invoking the 1961 French-Gabonese 
mutual defence treaty, but it was clear 
that France had acted without sny 
request from the Gsbonese government 
which at that time was, of course, led by 
M. Aubame. 
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being questioned by French paratroopers 

NOVEMBER 1964: Belgian and 
American paratroopers, backed by White 
mercenaries, fight the rebels in 
Stanleyville (Kisangani) in Zaire (former
ly Congo) whose leadership becomes 
divided. Holding of European hostages by 
the rebels (a repeat process after the I960 
outbreaks when a number of Europeans 
ware killed) [and mass killings of 
Congolese, among other things, provoked 
the operation, which was undertaken with 
aDvamment consent. 

1968 
AUGUST 1K8: French troops - number

ing about 1,000 men and permanently 
bated in the Chad capital Ndjsmena, 
having briefly intervened several tunes, 
ware called in by the Chad Government 
to help fight the rebels of Frolinat (the 
Front for National Liberation). Chad 
invoked ita defence pact with France and 

Paris far additional French 
to counter rebel activity in the 

Tibearj mountains. France sent marinas, 
legionnaires, paratroopers, aircraft and ar
moured cars. 

1969 

APRIL 1969: The French undertake an 
active military role in Chad at the request 
of the Chad Government. This role con
tinued until September 1972 in view of 
unceasing rebel activity. In October 1975, 
the new Chad leader - Gen. MaJloum, 
who had overthrown Presiden t- since -
independence Tombalbaye - angered by 
French direct dealings with the Toubou 
rebels of Tibesti mountains over the kid
napped French archaeologist Madame 
Clauatre. asked the French military 
mission to close down. Within a month all 
French troops had gone, leaving behind 
onry 300 French military technical 
assistant* in Chadian uniform. But only 
six months later (in March 1976) - with 

the rebel threat continuing unabated -
Gen. MaDoum had no choice but to renew 
the defence pact with France. 

1970 

. 

NOVEMBER 1979: Guinea reported an 
invasion by mercenaries (that turned out 
to be a Portuguese- backed operation from 
neighbouring Guinea Bissau where the 
Portuguese still ruled) and asked for 
United Nations military help. But no 
such help was given: instead a special 
mission conducted an investigation 

1975 

NOVEMBER 197$: Cuban military 
forces, backed by Soviet weaponry and 
military advisers, intervene in Angola in 
support of the Popular Liberation Move
ment in Angola - MPLA - after South 
Africa had invaded. They enabled the 
MPLA to rout the invaders and its rivals, 
the FNLA and UN1TA, although they 
stayed on even after the civil war ended in 
Februarv 1976. 

1976 

JULY 1979: Israeli commandos launched 
a successful attack on Uganda's Entebbe 
airport and rescued 103 hostages from an 
Air France airbus hijacked by guerillas 
after it left Athens on June 27. The attack 
took Ugandans, President Amin and the 
world at large by surprise. There was only 
a brief confrontation at the airport with 
security (wards. 

1977 

APRIL 1977: France intervened on the 
aide of the Zaire Government at President 
Mobutu's request. Although no French 
troops were provided, France sent 13 
transport planes to carry Moroccan troops 
who led the attacks against rebels in 
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Zaire's Shaba province. However 65 non-
combatant French troops were reported to 
have been engaged in the Zaire govern
ment offensive against the rebels - said to 
be exKatangese. / 

APRIL 1977: Belgium airlifted light arms 
to Zaire, backed by a Sl5m. grant to Zaire 
of "non-lethal" supplies by the US. 
Belgian military aid was the first to arrive 
in support of President Mobutu. 

JULY 1977: France again intervened in 
Chad by sending warpUnes to help the 
government fight off a rebel threat in the 
north. The intervention was confirmed by 
French Foreign Minister de Guiringaud 
during a later visit to the Ivory Coast 

OCTOBER 1977: France sent troop 
reinforcements to its military base at 
Ouakam, close to Senegal • capital Dakar, 
in its first military moves in connection 
with the abduction of eight French 
nationals by guerillas of the Poliaario 
Front fighting for the independence of 
Waster Sahara. The same day French 
television announced that a special 
parachute commando unit had been put 
on full alert to leave for Mauritania, 
where the eight had been captured. Ten 
Jaguar fighter-bombers were later said to 
have been moved into Mauritania and 
resulted in at least three clashes with 
Poliaario guerillas in December. 

OCTOBER 1977: West Germany sent 
crack'commando units to Mogadishu to 
free host ages held on a Lufthansa airliner 
hijacked from the Spanish inland of 
MaUorca. l o t commandos returned after 
a successful operation. 

1978 

FEBRUARY-MARCH 1978: Cuban 
soldiers backed by Russian military 
advisers and equipment, intervened in 
support of the Ethiopian Government in 
expelling Somali forces which had 
occupied about 8V, of the Ethiopian 
region of Ogaden. The Cubans and the 
Russians had been in Ethiopia for several 
months before their intervention and con
tinued their presence in Ethiopia after the 
Ogaden operation. Tneir involvement in 
the Ethiopian government a fight against 
the Eritrean guerillas was alleged by the 
Eritreans but there was no independent 
confirmation 

APRIL 1979: Several hundred French 
troop* airlifted to Chad to help the 
Government there deal with a new 
onslaught by rebel* T V intervention, 
among other things, is said to be intended 
to protect French citizens and training 
centres in Chad. 

Rebels said French citizens would be 
considered legitimate targets because of 
French military aid. At least two French 
officers were reported killed in the clashes 
and a French pilot killed in missile attack 
on his aircraft. Protests against French 
aid continue. 

MAT 1979: France intervened in 
Mauritania to back up Mauritanian 
resistance against continued Poliaario 
attacks-

French air force Jaguar fighter 
bombers engaged in attacks on a cohimn 
of Pousario vehicles beading for the 
Msuritanian town of Zouerate, whets 
about 2,000 French men were said to be 
working on Mauritanian projects. 

MAT 1978: France sent paratroopers to 
Kohvezi, the mining town in the Shaba 
province of Zaire, whan soma' 2,000 
Europeans were reported trapped in 
fighting by rebels who wanted the over
throw of President Mobutu Sese Sako'a 
government. 

The French troops were called in 
by President Mobutu. Ussy began to 
leave after evacuating the Europeans 
from Kolwezi and largely clearing the 
area of the rebels 

MAY 1978: Belgium landed troops in 
Kohvezi, in a French-style intervention, 
and also began withdrawing them aa soon 
aa their "humanitarian mission" waa over. 
President Mobutu praised the French for 
their prompt military aid - and waa 
joined by several other African leaders 
gathered coincidentally at a Franco-
African summit in Paris e> 

New Alncsn July 1978 


